The greatest health problem in sub-Saharan Africa is the complex of HIV and TB. PET has been primarily developed to look at cancer but can PET be used for this major health problem. F-18FDG has a high sensitivity in TB but the pattern of uptake is not specific. Attempts to improve the specificity of F-18 FDG imaging in the context of TB by using dual time scanning has not proved useful. There is evidence that F-18 FDG can be used to monitor the effectiveness of anti-tubercular therapy but the number of patients studied remains small. What is needed is the development of affordable tracers which are more Sensitive and specific to TB maybe using generator produced products such as Ga-68
Introduction
Much is written about transfer of technology from developed to developing countries. In the area of health care not only is there the issue of poverty within the developing countries but the pattern and epidemiology of disease can be very different. South Africa is in a unique position in that it has a well off middle class with access to some of the best health care that can be bought but the majority of the population tend suffer from the diseases of poverty and access to health care may depend on a number of factors including the educational level and expectations of the patients themselves. South Africa suffered the epidemic of HIV/AIDS later than Eastern Africa but now has some of the highest rates of HIV infection in the world with no clear evidence of the present epidemic abating. In addition there has re-emerged one of the diseases that was originally thought to be in decline which is TB. Coexistent infection often with multi-drug resistant TB and HIV has become for many the defining illness in Southern Africa in the early 21 st century. Therefore is there a place for an expensive high technology tool such as PET imaging in this scenario. Is PET essential for these patients or is it seen as an extravagance which should be reserved only for the rich.
The problem
It is reported that South Africans suffer the highest incidence of HIV (35% of the population) and the second highest incidence (at least 4% of the population) of TB world wide (1, 2) . Access to healthcare is uneven with pockets of extreme poverty and poor housing in both rural and urban setting especially with crowded informal housing (3, 4) . In addition there is increasing incidence of drug resistant TB requiring more complex dosing and prolonged dosing regimes (5) . Therefore there is an increasing need for effective imaging not only to diagnose TB within sub-Saharan Africa but within follow-up of these patients. This may have to be done with the financial constraints of a developing country. Superficially it would appear that a technology such as PET would not be suitable for such a clinical problem. However where such machines exist it would be perverse if this technology was not applied to the greatest public health issue of the early 21 st century in Southern Africa
2-Fluorodeoxy-D-glucose imaging
Infective sites and activated leucocytes of both granulocytic and lymphocytic origin have increased utilization of glucose and it has been known for over 10 years (6) (7) (8) (9) In one of these papers it was noted that TB could have a high uptake of FDG with SUVs in the range of 1.9-3.7 where there is significant overlap with bronchogenic carcinoma. Focal F-18 FDG uptake in a tuberculous nodule has been reported as a cause for false positive F-18 FDG PET being used to look for malignant pathology (10, 11) . One report from the PRC showing how the images performed in patients with widespread TB can be mistaken for disseminated malignancy.
However if F-18 FDG is being used to identify the presence of TB then the test can be useful with a sensitivity for TB recorded as high as 90% (8) . This level of accuracy will depend on reading the scan with the knowledge that TB is expected. The level of suspicion will depend on the incidence and presentation of the disease. A different index of suspicion will exist in suburban United States than Urban South Africa and successful reporting of the study will require a good local knowledge on how the disease presents and in prevalence. For example in a South Asian community TB has a high prevalence but tends to present as respiratory disease (11) . At present in sub-Saharan Africa TB tends to co-exist with HIV/AIDS and it may have a variety of presentations including nodal disease where there maybe a differential diagnosis of lymphoma.
Patterns of uptake
In the UK and many other developed nations F-18 FDG imaging is performed as part of the assessment of patients with radiological abnormalities such as a single pulmonary nodule. The pattern of uptake seen tends to involve an area of intra-thoracic lesion with and without associated lymphadenopathy (11) . In the South African situation there are different considerations though TB is common in the HIV/AIDS population it is not an exclusive relationship and many patients who are HIV negative are at risk of TB partly due to poor living conditions and crowded urban areas. In addition HIV itself leads to patterns of F-18 FDG uptake that may mimic infection including cervical and thoracic lymph node uptake during the initial infection. Through this tends to be symmetrical and follows a step wide progression form neck to groin (12) . A similar pattern may be seen with TB in HIV positive patients but the pattern of uptake may be less symmetrical and there may also be lung parenchyma involvement. The overall appearance is that of multiple sites of involvement with intense uptake of F-18 FDG scattered throughout the body from neck to pelvis. In addition in HIV patients there may be sub-cutaneous uptake of F-18 FDG in sites of lipodystrophy itself related to anti-retrorviral treatment (13) . Therefore in a situation where a patient is imaged where they may have TB and new HIV infection it may not be possible to determine the exact cause of F-18 FDG uptake at any particular site. The situation can be further complicated by the late presentations of some patients and the presence of associated malignant disease such as lymphoma which itself in sub-Saharan Africa can be related by co-infection such as EBV (14) .
Dual-phase 2-fluorodeoxy-D-glucose imaging
In some patients there may be a question as whether pulmonary uptake is malignant or benign in particular is it possible to differentiate between Tb and tumour. The general basis of this theory is that though both may have an initially high SUVmax malignant tissues would have a greater retention, between 1 and 2 hours of FDG than benign processes such as TB. This was tested in a prospective series of 31 suspicious pulmonary lesions 60% of the benign lesions including 10 due to TB had a retention index greater than 10% compared to 62% in malignant disease, the inference being that late imaging is not useful. (15) . This work has been conformed in a Sub-Saharan population in a group of 30 patients with a high incidence of TB the SUVmax in the benign group was higher than those with cancer (16) , which meant that is a traditional SUVmax cut-off of 2,5 was used the specificity of F-18 FDG was only 25% for finding cancer. Again the washout of F-18 FDG as measured by change in SUVmax was almost identical in the two groups especially when TB was compared with cancer. It would appear therefore that the use of washout rates for F-18 FDG is unlikely to helpful in differentiating TB from other causes of FDG uptake in the sub-Saharan patient.
2-Fluorodeoxy-D-glucose and treatment monitoring
The treatment of TB can be problematic, the disease itself may be resistant to standard treatment and treatment itself is prolonged with regimes in HIV positive patients being anywhere from 3-9 months. Hospitalization for this period of time is not possible so treatment is performed as an out-patient. However this raises the problem of compliance especially if the patient feels better. The timing for a course of treatment is empirical and tends to be the maximum needed to treat Tb in that clinical situation. However there can be great variation in the timing of the required treatment so an objective method to monitor treatment is required. Using an animal model and TB infection model it has been shown that quantitative F-18 FDG uptake can be used to monitor the effectiveness of treatment (17) . In this study there was a clear correlation between fall in F-18 FDG uptake in the lungs and successful administration of a bacteriocidal drug. In contrast uptake of F-18 FDG increased when an ineffective drug was given and in the control group. However clinical data remains sparse a recent study showed that the SUVmax in tuberculose multiple lymph nodes returned to normal in a small series of 3 patients but he time scale again emphasized the variability of treatment in that it took between 182 and 315 days (18) .
Other tracers
There is little published work looking at new tracers for PET. This is primarily due to the slow development of non F-18 FDG techniques. Whilst Ga-67 citrate has been used to find infection including TB in HIV positive patients (19, 20) The short half life precludes the use of this agent as it takes 24 hours to fully bind in vivo to the transit proteins such lactoferrin and transferrin which are involved in the targeting of infection. This is clearly not practical with the 68 minute half life of Ga-68. It has been suggested that Ga-68 could be complexed to one of these proteins but as yet the only work had been with Ga-68 transferrin to look at the integrity of the alveolar membrane (21) . An alternate approach would be to use labeled leucocytes using F-18 FDG for cell labeling however there may be two significant problems, firstly the safety of staff handling HIV positive blood and secondly the integrity and functioning of labeled leukocytes in HIV positive patients as it has been found that labeled leucocyte studies may not be useful (22) . A different approach would be the use of radiolabelled antibiotics the most obvious candidate would be isoniazid and a single photon Tc-99m labeled has been used in rats but only for imaging tumours (23) . However such as approach maybe labeled with F-18 or Ga-68 could produce a more TB specific agent though the level of uptake compared with uptake in tumour could be problematic. A further alternative which offers the possibility of rapid infection specific imaging is based on the natural anti-microbial peptide ubiquitin. Ubiquitin itself attaches to mycobacterium and appears to be involved in the process of autophagy resulting in internalization of the microbe within inflammatory cells (24) . Therefore as this is a specific and fairly rapid process may be a way to identify the presence of myocabterium in vivo especially if labeled with a radiometal such as Ga-68 or Cu-64 which unlike F-18 will not be effluxed from the cell after phagocytosis. These methods would have the advantage of an easily prepared radiopharmaceutical using a generator produced positron emitting radionuclide and rapid imaging within 60 minutes of injection.
Conclusion
There is an increasing body of evidence that PET can be useful for both diagnosis and monitoring therapy response. At present the diagnosis of TB depends on the pattern of uptake seen and will do so until more specific tracers are developed.
